CIRSE 2011: TeraRecon Invites Interventional Specialists to View
iNtuition CLOUD

TeraRecon today invited interventional specialists to “Intervene with iNtuition”, via iNtuition CLOUD, an
advanced volumetric visualization solution, delivered via the Internet, for interventional professionals
attending CIRSE 2011, the annual meeting of the Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology Society
of Europe. CIRSE 2011 is held at the ICM Congress center in Munich, Germany, from September 10th14th. TeraRecon president and CEO, Robert Taylor, Ph.D. stated “Pre-procedure imaging is rapidly
becoming a standard of care in a wide range of interventional procedures, especially those highly
dependent upon accurate measurements for device sizing, and a priori knowledge of morphology for
access planning, such as EVAR and TAVI. However, a substantial obstacle to making such tools
accessible has been the need for an expensive, turnkey advanced visualization system, and the IT
infrastructure to support it.”
“iNtuition CLOUD has shattered this barrier, by making TeraRecon’s full suite of advanced
visualization tools available via the Internet to any physician with a web browser. Now, it is possible for
a physician to upload a case from a CD or image ﬁles on disk, directly to TeraRecon’s CLOUD-based
servers, and then go directly to advanced image review without the need to even install the iNtuition
software on their client computer.”
iNtuition CLOUD has been a runaway success since its introduction in mid-2010, with over 1,400
accounts initiated to date. In addition to the great ﬂexibility and simplicity of the browser-based
access model, iNtuition CLOUD also enables a wide variety of payment models to match the volume
and budget of any interventional team, from one-case-a-month, to hundreds of procedures per year.
Combined with the company’s mobile options, such as support for iOSTM and AndroidTM devices,
portable software-only laptop-based options, and industry-leading enterprise-wide server-based
deployments, the full suite of iNtuition tools bring unmatched ﬂexibility and power to the advanced
medical imaging professional.
iNtuition CLOUD is available for FREE evaluation, with full functionality, simply by visiting
www.terarecon.com/cloud and signing up for an account.
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